New chart-toppers on this week’s ARIA Charts…
Rihanna, Paul McCartney and Kanye West and ‘Fifty Shades Of Grey’ Soundtrack hit number one

Singles:

Top 5:

1. Rihanna, Paul McCartney & Kanye West ‘FourFiveSeconds’
3. Omi ‘Cheerleader (Felix Jaehn Remix)’
4. Ellie Goulding ‘Love Me Like You Do’
5. Hozier ‘Take Me To Church’

Singles Chartifacts:

#1: Rihanna, Paul McCartney & Kanye West ‘FourFiveSeconds’ – A jump of two spots puts ‘FourFiveSeconds’ at #1 on this week’s ARIA Singles Chart. The track is Rihanna’s seventh, Kanye West’s second and Paul McCartney’s third (post-Beatles) #1 single in Australia. The trio performed the track at the 57th Annual Grammy Awards on Sunday in Los Angeles.


#8: Taylor Swift ‘Style’ – In its fifth week in the top fifty, ‘Style’ jumps into the top ten for the first time. It becomes the third single from ‘1989’ (#1 Nov. ’14) to reach the top ten, following on from ‘Shake It Off’ (#1 Sept. ’14) and ‘Blank Space’ (#1 Nov. ’14).

#20: Philip George ‘Wish You Were Mine’ - British DJ/producer Philip George hits the top 20 for the first time with ‘Wish You Were Mine’. The song, which samples the Stevie Wonder song ‘My Cherie Amour’, previously peaked at #2 in the UK.
#23: Sam Smith ‘Stay With Me’ – A jump of 22 spots for ‘Stay With Me’ on the back of its double win at last Sunday’s Grammys. Sam Smith’s previous #5 took home Record of the Year and Song of the Year.

#29: The Weeknd ‘Earned It’ – ‘Earned It’ moves up 13 spots in its fourth week in the top fifty. It’s the first ARIA Singles Chart appearance for Canadian artist The Weeknd. The track comes from this week’s #1 album, the soundtrack to ‘Fifty Shades Of Grey’.

Albums:

Top 5:

1. Soundtrack ‘Fifty Shades Of Grey’ (debut)
2. Taylor Swift ‘1989’
3. Sam Smith ‘In The Lonely Hour’
4. Ed Sheeran ‘X’
5. Meghan Trainor ‘Title’

Albums Chartifacts:

#1: Soundtrack ‘Fifty Shades Of Grey’ – A new #1 on the ARIA Albums Chart comes in the form of the soundtrack to the film adaptation of ‘Fifty Shades Of Grey’. The soundtrack features tracks from the likes of Beyonce, Sia, The Rolling Stones, Frank Sinatra and Annie Lennox. It also features the Ellie Goulding single ‘Love Me Like You Do’, which sits at #4 on this week’s ARIA Singles Chart.

#3: Sam Smith ‘In The Lonely Hour’ – A chart boost for British singer-songwriter Sam Smith on the back of his Grammy triumph earlier in the week. ‘In The Lonely Hour’ was awarded Best Pop Vocal Album and Smith also took home Best New Artist at the ceremony held on Sunday in Los Angeles.

#8: Bob Dylan ‘Shadows In The Night’ (debut) – Bob Dylan’s thirty-sixth studio album, ‘Shadows In The Night’, consists of ten ballads that were recorded by Frank Sinatra in the late 1950s and early 1960s. The album is the follow-up to ‘Tempest’ (#8 Sept. ’12), Dylan’s most recent collection of original tracks.

#12: One Direction ‘Four’ – As One Direction travels around the country on their ‘On The Road Again’ tour, ‘Four’ jumps back up the chart. Expect further action for the former #1, as they still have a number of dates to play in the next couple of weeks.

Streaming Tracks

Top 5:
2. Omi ‘Cheerleader (Felix Jaehn Remix)’
3. Hozier ‘Take Me To Church’
4. Sia ‘Elastic Heart’
5. Ellie Goulding ‘Love Me Like You Do’

For all the ARIA Charts go to www.ariacharts.com.au at 6pm Saturday

Catch the ARIA Chart highlights on Facebook and via Twitter:
Facebook.com/aria.official   twitter.com/aria.official

Check out the ARIA Chart App in the Spotify App Finder https://www.spotify.com/au/

ABOUT THE ARIA CHART:
The national ARIA Chart is Australia’s pre-eminent music chart representing a broad cross section of retail outlets. More than 1200 music retailers, including department stores, chain stores, independent retailers, streaming outlets, and digital providers contribute their data to ARIA to ensure that comprehensive charts are compiled across various genres and categories during any given week.